Fireplace mantels near me - 11 products in. Wood Solid Timber Fireplace Mantels. Pickup Free Delivery Fast Delivery. Sort & Filter (2) Dogberry. 72-in W x 6-in H x 8-in D Mahogany Poplar Hollow Modern Fireplace Mantel. Find My Store. for …
  [image: Fireplace mantels near me][image: Fireplace mantels near me - Chaska, MN 55318. (612) 224-0058. Chuck@HeritageMantelsMN.com. Heritage Mantels creates beautiful rustic fireplace mantels using reclaimed barn beams from early American family farmsteads throughout greater Minnesota and Wisconsin. From the old growth north woods forests, to the barns and buildings of our pioneers, to the mantel in your home ...]Fireplace mantels can be made as a single piece that mounts directly above your fireplace. They can also fully enclose the perimeter of your fireplace as a complete surround. Lucky for you, we have many fireplace mantels for sale including fireplace mantel kits. You can buy mantels in every color from gray, white and black to dark cherry, honey ...At Old World Stoneworks, we make our beautiful cast stone fireplace mantel surrounds from manmade stone modeled after Indiana limestone. Also known as Bedford limestone, this type of natural stone is the highest quality quarried limestone in America. Sometimes, it’s very hard to tell cast stone from real limestone. CALIFORNIA MANTEL & FIREPLACE - 71 Photos & 82 Reviews - Yelp Installation and warranty included, custom designed fireplace mantels, cooktop hoods, and more. HOUSTON • DALLAS • AUSTIN • SAN ANTONIO. Navigation. 713-937-1080; Schedule a Free Showroom Consultation; 713-937-1080; ... Cast Fireplaces, Inc. 239 Lucinda Dr. New Braunfels, TX, 78130.Mantels Direct 48-in W x 5.5-in H x 9-in D Cinnamon Pine Hollow Modern Fireplace Mantel Intentionally designed to appeal to individuals looking for a rustic or modern farmhouse style, the Austin Wood Mantel Shelf is a wonderful addition to spruce up a …Vancouver fireplaces, fireplace mantels and fireplace surrounds by leading Vancouver-based supplier of contemporary cast stone fireplaces, range hoods, and architectural moldings and tiles. Our designs fit seamlessly into the finest homes, restaurants, and commercial interiors. Call now for free estimate - 604-779-8844A one-stop shop for all things fireplaces, Majestic Distributing-House of Fireplaces offers direct-vent, wood burning, vent-free, and electric fireplace systems, components, and parts from leading manufacturers. Learn about what we offer and contact us at (847) 741-5903 if you have questions or are looking for something … Modern Ember 68-in W x 57-in H White Maple Traditional Fireplace Surround. 60-in W x 5.5-in H x 6.25-in D Aged Oak Poplar Hollow Farmhouse Fireplace Mantel. Modern Ember 60-in W x 52.4-in H Chocolate Stain Poplar Traditional Fireplace Surround. View More. View More. Modern Ember 68-in W x 57-in H White Maple Traditional Fireplace Surround. 60-in W x 5.5-in H x 6.25-in D Aged Oak Poplar Hollow Farmhouse Fireplace Mantel. Modern Ember 60-in W x 52.4-in H Chocolate Stain Poplar Traditional Fireplace Surround. View More. View More. Fireplace Mantel Floating Mantel Oak Alder Walnut Maple All Woods "Snake River" Traditional Crown & Dental Molding Custom Stains Corbels (237) $ 289.00. Add to Favorites Fireplace Mantel Scarf with Antique White European Lace sewn on Antique White Fabric Size 96 x 17 inches (3.4k) $ 40.00. FREE shipping ...For questions or a quote: Telephone: 254-722-4881. Valley Mills Mantels by Aubrey Stringer. Corner of Highways 6 and 56. 108 South 4th Street.Modern & Contemporary The Zachary Non-Combustible Smooth Fireplace Mantel Shelf ASTM E136. by Pearl Mantels. From $382.10 $569.25. ( 170) Fast Delivery. FREE Shipping.Installation and warranty included, custom designed fireplace mantels, cooktop hoods, and more. HOUSTON • DALLAS • AUSTIN • SAN ANTONIO. Navigation. 713-937-1080; Schedule a Free Showroom Consultation; 713-937-1080; ... Cast Fireplaces, Inc. 239 Lucinda Dr. New Braunfels, TX, 78130.Explore our exquisite selection of hand hewn beams, captivating fireplace mantels, charming barn wood decor and other rustic wood products. With multiple size options to choose from or the ability to request a custom cut, finding the perfect piece for your space is effortless.32 products in. Wood Rustic Fireplace Mantels. Pickup Free Delivery Fast Delivery. Sort & Filter (2) Color: Unfinished. Mantels Direct. 5-in H x 9-in D Pine Hollow Rustic Fireplace … Once you have the perfect fireplace chosen, picking the perfect mantel or stonework is the next way to improve how your living space looks. Fireside has provided expert installation since 1951. Dogberry72-in W x 5.5-in H x 6.25-in D Ash Gray Poplar Hollow Rustic Fireplace Mantel. Find My Store. for pricing and availability. Find Wood Rustic fireplace mantels at Lowe's today. Shop fireplace mantels and a variety of heating & cooling products online at Lowes.com. Stop by our Pasadena showroom to speak with a qualified member of our team, who can advise you on the best options for your indoor or outdoor fireplace or chimney. We offer professional installation and delivery to Pasadena, Monrovia, Arcadia, La Canada, Alhambra, and surrounding cities. Royal Fireplace & Chimney is a licensed C-61/D34 contractor.Get free shipping on qualified Mantel Electric Fireplaces products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department.Get free shipping on qualified Non Combustible Fireplace Mantels products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department.Find traditional surrounds featuring carved cast stone designs that are both durable and decorative. Choose a modern fireplace surround with sleek, clean lines in a versatile white hue. These surrounds work with wood-burning, gas or electric fireplaces. They come with all parts and accessories to allow for an easy installation.Mission & Craftsman House Numbers. Metal House Numbers. Mission & Craftsman Lamps and Lighting. Mission & Craftsman Clocks. Live Edge Cutting and Serving Boards. Wood Wall Art. Have Custom Made artisans build the perfect wood or stone fireplace mantel or mantel shelf. Rustic, Modern, and Antique Mantels for every budget & style.With meticulous attention to detail and a commitment to quality craftsmanship, our team creates stunning mantelpieces tailored to the unique preferences and specifications of each client. Whether you desire a classic, traditional design or a modern, sleek aesthetic, we offer a diverse range of styles to complement any interior space.A one-stop shop for all things fireplaces, Majestic Distributing-House of Fireplaces offers direct-vent, wood burning, vent-free, and electric fireplace systems, components, and parts from leading manufacturers. Learn about what we offer and contact us at (847) 741-5903 if you have questions or are looking for something …Here you see a basic diagram of the best way to install your floating fireplace mantel. Drilling into the oak beam and using resin to glue threaded rods into to wall is the best way to have a complete floating mantel with absolutely no visible fixings. We offer the kit as per the diagram for £25 + VAT. Even if you have a fireplace mantel ...Northeast Reclaimed Lumber specializes in manufacturing reclaimed lumber products. Our reclaimed wood products create one-of-a-kind artwork and design through the rare and uniqueness of our high-quality products. Our mission is to take these boards and beams, filled with unmatched character and original grain and turn them into products our ...Shelves & Mantels - Stoll Industries. start with one of our. Shelf Styles. Fully customizable floating metal shelves and mantels are designed to add character and function to any room. The non-combustible feature of metal shelves makes these a popular choice for fireplaces as they provide a lower placement option for …El Parque Biblioteca José Horacio Betancur, San Antonio de Prado, se pensó desde 2008 e inició su construcción en el 2010, luego de la firma del pacto …Create the perfect, one-of-a-kind reclaimed wood mantel for your fireplace with the help of Reclaimed DesignWorks. Contact us today to transform your ideas into reality. We Serve Clients Nationwide 1-800-243-4030 Mission & Craftsman House Numbers. Metal House Numbers. Mission & Craftsman Lamps and Lighting. Mission & Craftsman Clocks. Live Edge Cutting and Serving Boards. Wood Wall Art. Have Custom Made artisans build the perfect wood or stone fireplace mantel or mantel shelf. Rustic, Modern, and Antique Mantels for every budget & style. Our trained service and installation technicians can easily install and assemble your hearth products and fireplace designs, and our expert sales staff is available 7 days a week to answer any questions ... Measurements Required for Inserts or Mantels; Top 10 Reasons to Buy from Kastle; Glossary. A glossary of important fireplace terms. View ...At Da Vinci Fireplace Mantels, we have perfected the art of making magnificent fireplace mantels and accessories that recreate the same aura and grandeur in your home. Da Vinci Mantels are specially formulated to attain high strength, resistance to cracking, surface damage and discolouration. Our products are also non-combustible. Specialties: SoCal Fireplace Mantels is a construction company which specializes on cast stone fireplace mantel remodeling in Southern California. From subtle to ornate, we carry an extensive selection of stone fireplace mantels for any style, home, or budget. Our company has successfully completed hundreds of fireplace mantel projects. From impressive fireplace mantel creations for designers ... Whether designing a new build or renovating your current space, we’ll help concept and craft the perfect fireplace mantel shelf to match your home’s interior. Floating shelves PXL_20230317_144204602NIGHTDogberry 60-in W x 5.5-in H x 6.25-in D Aged Oak Poplar Hollow Farmhouse Fireplace Mantel. The Modern Farmhouse mantel cap-shelf is another unique piece in the popular line of real wood decor from Dogberry Collections. Constructed from real planks, this simple yet elegant piece fits perfectly in a modern or country chic setting.Fireplace mantels can be made as a single piece that mounts directly above your fireplace. They can also fully enclose the perimeter of your fireplace as a complete surround. Lucky for you, we have many fireplace mantels for sale including fireplace mantel kits. You can buy mantels in every color from gray, white and black to dark cherry, honey ... Mantels Direct 48-in W x 5.5-in H x 9-in D Cinnamon Pine Hollow Modern Fireplace Mantel Intentionally designed to appeal to individuals looking for a rustic or modern farmhouse style, the Austin Wood Mantel Shelf is a wonderful addition to spruce up a plain wall or bring new focus to your fireplace. Mantel repair: $500–$1,200. Pilot light repair: $100–$350. Refractory panel repair: $200–$300. Thermocouple repair: $75–$350. ... Most fireplace repairs cost around $600 and top out around $2,500. Replacing your fireplace will cost around $2,500 and reach as high as $4,000.California Mantel & Fireplace - Yelp Mantels Direct 48-in W x 5.5-in H x 9-in D Cinnamon Pine Hollow Modern Fireplace Mantel Intentionally designed to appeal to individuals looking for a rustic or modern farmhouse style, the Austin Wood Mantel Shelf is a wonderful addition to spruce up a plain wall or bring new focus to your fireplace. Pre-owned antique mantels come in these styles: Beach. Traditional or Victorian. Rustic. Industrial. Craftsman. Get the best deals on Wood Antique Fireplaces, Mantels & Fireplace Accessories when you shop the largest online selection at eBay.com. Free shipping on many items | Browse your favorite brands | …For questions or a quote: Telephone: 254-722-4881. Valley Mills Mantels by Aubrey Stringer. Corner of Highways 6 and 56. 108 South 4th Street.Installation and warranty included, custom designed fireplace mantels, cooktop hoods, and more. HOUSTON • DALLAS • AUSTIN • SAN ANTONIO. Navigation. 713-937-1080; Schedule a Free Showroom Consultation; 713-937-1080; ... Cast Fireplaces, Inc. 239 Lucinda Dr. New Braunfels, TX, 78130. visit our new electric fireplace online showroom at electricfireplaceconcept.com Mon-Friday: 10:30 AM to 5:00 PM SAT & SUN CLOSED CALL US AT 650-938-2000 or EMAIL [email protected] Haynor Solid Wood Fireplace Mantel Floating Shelf. by Loon Peak®. From $98.99 $149.99. Open Box Price: $125.59. ( 17) Free shipping. Sale. +5 Colors | 6 Sizes. 63 days. West County, Co. Dublin. Building Materials. Price. €120. Showing 1 - 15 of 15. Discover All fireplace mantels Ads in All Sections For Sale in Ireland on DoneDeal. Buy & Sell on Ireland's Largest All Sections Marketplace. The farmhouse fireplace mantel is another unique piece in the Dogberry collections' popular line of real wood decor. Simple yet beautiful, this wood mantel is a timeless piece you’ll love for years. Due to variations in monitors and browsers, color samples may appear different on different monitors. Monitors are not all calibrated equally and color reproduction on the internet is not precise ... Modern Farmhouse Hand Carved Wood Mantel. by Dogberry Collections. …MantelCrete manufacturers high quality non-combustible rustic mantels to alleviate clearance to combustibles on wood and gas fireplaces. Resources; ... Others Can’t. Unlike the wood mantels they mimic, MantelCrete® products may be installed as close as 6 inches from the fireplace opening. Contact Us. 513-206-8737. Fill out my online form ...Haynor Solid Wood Fireplace Mantel Floating Shelf. by Loon Peak®. From $98.99 $149.99. Open Box Price: $125.59. ( 17) Free shipping. Sale. +5 Colors | 6 Sizes.63 days. West County, Co. Dublin. Building Materials. Price. €120. Showing 1 - 15 of 15. Discover All fireplace mantels Ads in All Sections For Sale in Ireland on DoneDeal. Buy & Sell on Ireland's Largest All Sections Marketplace. 2140mm Distressed Rustic Oak Mantel Piece For Fireplace Surrounds From £64.99. 610mm Distressed Rustic Oak Mantel Piece For Fireplace Surrounds From £39.99. 1220mm Planed Rustic Oak Mantel Piece For Fireplace Surrounds From £59.99. 1830mm Distressed Rustic Oak Mantel Piece For Fireplace Surrounds From £59.49. 1220mm Sawn Rustic Oak Mantel ... Choose Options. Hillsboro Wood Fireplace Mantel Custom. $949.00. Choose Options. Franciscan Fireplace Mantel Standard Sizes. $899.00. Choose Options. Franciscan Wood Fireplace Mantel Custom. $949.00. At Lowe's, you'll find an array of fireplace surrounds and mantels that add style and elegance to your home. Select your fireplace mantel surround from models crafted of unfinished poplar, whitewood and limestone, among other options, with hand-carved detailing in exquisite patterns and designs. Beautiful stone models feature distressed ivory ... MANTELS. Woodmaster Custom Cabinets offers a custom fit to your fireplace with any of our mantel options. Our custom mantels can include but are not limited to mantel shelves, single surround, double surround, or triple stack surround. Your mantel can be painted or stained, or if you’re doing a surround and mantel shelf together, you can ... Crisp White Traditional Fireplace. HISTORIC MANTELS LIMITED 58-in W x 47-in H Distressed Ivory/Beige Limestone Contemporary Fireplace Surround. 72-in W x 54-in H Unfinished Maple Contemporary Fireplace Surround. 76-in W x 57-in H White Maple Traditional Fireplace Surround. 80-in W x 54-in H Unfinished Maple Contemporary Fireplace Surround. 32 products in. Wood Rustic Fireplace Mantels. Pickup Free Delivery Fast Delivery. Sort & Filter (2) Color: Unfinished. Mantels Direct. 5-in H x 9-in D Pine Hollow Rustic Fireplace …The Modern Farmhouse mantel cap-shelf is another unique piece in the popular line of real wood decor from Dogberry Collections. Constructed from real planks, this simple yet elegant piece fits perfectly in a modern or country chic setting. Use as a fireplace mantel or a floating shelf.Stop by our Pasadena showroom to speak with a qualified member of our team, who can advise you on the best options for your indoor or outdoor fireplace or chimney. We offer professional installation and delivery to Pasadena, Monrovia, Arcadia, La Canada, Alhambra, and surrounding cities. Royal Fireplace & Chimney is a licensed C-61/D34 contractor.California Mantel & Fireplace - YelpAll our reclaimed lumber is surface washed and kiln dried, and have a variety of finish options and customizations to choose from. These solid wood timbers are cut to your specified length and finished with your preferred shade of finish. Matching corbels are also available, or the rustic fireplace mantel can be installed as a …Once you have the perfect fireplace chosen, picking the perfect mantel or stonework is the next way to improve how your living space looks. Fireside has provided expert installation since 1951.Pleasant Hearth Parkdale 30-inch Mobile Infrared Electric Fireplace in White. Model # 25-720-204 SKU # 1001392597. (7) $399. 00 / each. Free Delivery. Not Sold in Stores. Add To Cart. Compare.The bottom of the mantel should be mounted at least 12 inches above the top of the firebox opening to ensure safety and compliance with National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA) code 211. Depth: A typical mantel depth is 6 to 7 inches. This allows you to place decorative items on the mantel top.Fireplace Store in San Jose, CA. Penguin Fireplace, Inc. has supplied and serviced fireplaces and installations in the Bay Area and surrounding areas. Everything from traditional gas to wood burning fireplaces, electric fireplaces, outdoor fireplaces, and much more. At Penguin Fireplace Inc, we are proud of our many years of … Dogberry60-in W x 6-in H x 8-in D Dark Chocolate Poplar Hollow Modern Fireplace Mantel. Find My Store. for pricing and availability. Find Wood Solid Timber fireplace mantels at Lowe's today. Shop fireplace mantels and a variety of heating & cooling products online at Lowes.com. Make an impression with a customized fireplace. In our 4000 square foot woodshop, we can build and customize the ideal mantel to match your space. You can choose a custom-built mantel finely crafted from a …CREATIVE DESIGN. We work with your designer and architect to produce cast stone that you love. Beautiful Fireplace Mantels and Surrounds. Our Custom Stone Fireplace Surrounds Can Take On Any Design Contemporary or Traditional. View Our Gallery! Fireplace Mantle. Springfield, MO. $60 $100. Fireplace Mantel. Louisville, KY. $350 $400. Fireplace mantle. Archie, MO. New and used Fireplace Mantles for sale near you on Facebook Marketplace. Northeast Reclaimed Lumber specializes in manufacturing reclaimed lumber products. Our reclaimed wood products create one-of-a-kind artwork and design through the rare and uniqueness of our high-quality products. Our mission is to take these boards and beams, filled with unmatched character and original grain and turn them into products our ... CALIFORNIA MANTEL & FIREPLACE - 71 Photos & 82 Reviews - Yelp Crafted from lightweight concrete to replicate the inherent beautify of natural wood. Non-combustible & can therefore be place closer to the fireplace. Produced from a mold of reclaimed wood from a 150 year old barn. Size: available in 48”, 60” or 72” widths; 8” depth x 5 ½” height. Made in USA.Shop for fireplace mantels, shelves, surrounds, and accessories in various styles and materials at Mantels Direct. Find concrete, stone, wood, marble, and American made mantels with free shipping and 10% off sale.Vancouver fireplaces, fireplace mantels and fireplace surrounds by leading Vancouver-based supplier of contemporary cast stone fireplaces, range hoods, and architectural moldings and tiles. Our designs fit seamlessly into the finest homes, restaurants, and commercial interiors. Call now for free estimate - 604-779-8844 Haynor Solid Wood Fireplace Mantel Floating Shelf. by Loon Peak®. From $98.99 $149.99. Open Box Price: $125.59. ( 17) Free shipping. Sale. +5 Colors | 6 Sizes. Crafted from lightweight concrete to replicate the inherent beautify of natural wood. Non-combustible & can therefore be place closer to the fireplace. Produced from a mold of reclaimed wood from a 150 year old barn. Size: available in 48”, 60” or 72” widths; 8” depth x 5 ½” height. Made in USA.Send over your inspirational pics and will get started. Rustic Roots Reclaimed -Atlanta & North Georgia's Best Reclaimed Wood Selection- Our 13,000 sq ft warehouse is stocked with wood fireplace mantels & barn wood. We offer reclaimed hand hewn beams, rough sawn, live edge & faux beams. Visit our Monroe store or shop online.Top 10 Best Fireplace Mantel in Phoenix, AZ - March 2024 - Yelp - King's Wood Creation, Chris's Custom Cabinets, Dale the Handyman, Volterra Architectural Products, Adams Custom Trim, VETSBuilt Contracting, Colonial Crown & Trim, Rios Finish Carpentry, One Stop Woodworks, Sundance MantelsOur Lexington Hearth mantels eliminate all the work of finding the perfect timber. We have done the hard work for you. Whatever you’re looking for, Lexington Hearth has you covered. Our factory team of artisans have scoured Central Kentucky looking at timber and stone mantels salvaged from historic barns, cabins, farms, and industrial buildings.Clihome 72-in W Black LED Electric Fireplace. This recessed fireplace comes with logs and crystals that resemble burning coals, creating an authentic feel & look of a traditional fireplace. add comfort and cozy to your living room layout or restful retreat with this electric fireplace, featuring an insert with adjustable flames that can heat up to 400 square feet. 12 flame colors …If you’re looking for gorgeous mantels in UT and the surrounding areas, don’t hesitate to reach out to our experienced and professional team at Stone Mountain Castings & Design today. We take great pride in our craftsmanship, and we’re dedicated to making sure you’re completely satisfied with our work. Contact us …Here you see a basic diagram of the best way to install your floating fireplace mantel. Drilling into the oak beam and using resin to glue threaded rods into to wall is the best way to have a complete floating mantel with absolutely no visible fixings. We offer the kit as per the diagram for £25 + VAT. Even if you have a fireplace mantel ...Top 10 Best Fireplace Mantel in Phoenix, AZ - March 2024 - Yelp - King's Wood Creation, Chris's Custom Cabinets, Dale the Handyman, Volterra Architectural Products, Adams Custom Trim, VETSBuilt Contracting, Colonial Crown & Trim, Rios Finish Carpentry, One Stop Woodworks, Sundance MantelsTiendas. Farmacia Pasteur | Calle 52 Sur # 66 -121 San Antonio De Prado, Medellín - Teléfono, Horario y Promociones. Hasta 35% de descuento. 13 días más. Abrir catálogo. Fireplace mantels can be made as a single piece that mounts directly above your fireplace. They can also fully enclose the perimeter of your fireplace as a complete surround. Lucky for you, we have many fireplace mantels for sale including fireplace mantel kits. You can buy mantels in every color from gray, white and black to dark cherry, honey ... Here you see a basic diagram of the best way to install your floating fireplace mantel. Drilling into the oak beam and using resin to glue threaded rods into to wall is the best way to have a complete floating mantel with absolutely no visible fixings. We offer the kit as per the diagram for £25 + VAT. Even if you have a fireplace mantel ... Get free shipping on qualified Mantel Electric Fireplaces products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department.At Da Vinci Fireplace Mantels, we have perfected the art of making magnificent fireplace mantels and accessories that recreate the same aura and grandeur in your home. Da Vinci Mantels are specially formulated to attain high strength, resistance to cracking, surface damage and discolouration. Our products are also non-combustible. If you’re looking for a reliable service provider for the best Chicago fireplace mantel & surrounds, don’t hesitate to call Chicago Fireplace Inc. at (630) 655-0644 or contact us through our website for a free quote. visit our new electric fireplace online showroom at electricfireplaceconcept.com Mon-Friday: 10:30 AM to 5:00 PM SAT & SUN CLOSED CALL US AT 650-938-2000 or EMAIL [email protected] O'fallon renaud center, Columbia university undergraduate admissions, Walmart portsmouth va, Ninja village nyc, Drive shaft shop, Albany ny airport, Beaufort county treasurer, Iowa radiology, Alabama heritage funeral home, U of mn football, Sarasota polo club, Lima lima restaurant, 5 star furniture, Hawaiian island creations
 M&G Sawmill - Purveyor of Fireplace Mantels, Slabs, Bar tops made from Aromatic Cedar Mesquite, Walnut and other woods native to Texas. We also Carry Hardwood Lumber, quarter sawn red or white oak, mesquite, hickory, pecan, Osage orange, walnut. . Strummers
[image: Fireplace mantels near me]city of breaHaynor Solid Wood Fireplace Mantel Floating Shelf. by Loon Peak®. From $98.99 $149.99. Open Box Price: $125.59. ( 17) Free shipping. Sale. +5 Colors | 6 Sizes.Click here to view all of our antique mantel styles, from wood to marble! 1-717-335-3585 2453 North Reading Rd. Denver, PA 17517. Home; Antiques. Back Bars 15 ft. and Larger; ... Oley Valley Antiques has the largest selection of antique fireplace mantels in the U.S.A.Mantel repair: $500–$1,200. Pilot light repair: $100–$350. Refractory panel repair: $200–$300. Thermocouple repair: $75–$350. ... Most fireplace repairs cost around $600 and top out around $2,500. Replacing your fireplace will cost around $2,500 and reach as high as $4,000.CREATIVE DESIGN. We work with your designer and architect to produce cast stone that you love. Beautiful Fireplace Mantels and Surrounds. Our Custom Stone Fireplace Surrounds Can Take On Any Design Contemporary or Traditional. View Our Gallery! Get free shipping on qualified Marble Fireplace Surrounds products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department. Our vast collection of modern, traditional, and old-world glam will accentuate your home with architectural elegance and beauty. Since 1998, DeVinci Cast Stone has specialized in the manufacturing of architectural precast concrete. Our artisans and craftsmen are unsurpassed in their knowledge and skill to design and create fireplace mantels.Be inspired by the large collection of classic and contempory mantels in Glenstone. Browse and buy fireplace surrounds online with fast shipping Australia wide. Established for over 40 years, Australian made and owned. Mantelpiece customization and intallation services available. Plus mantel shelves, overmantels and hearths.Winston Salem. Contact the best fireplace contractors and companies nearby in the area - neighbors love this list of local pros. Quickly hire a reliable specialist today.48 in. x 42 in. Unfinished Paint and Stain Grade Interior Opening Full Surround Fireplace Mantel. Add to Cart. Compare $ 248. 00 /box (1) EH PUERTA. 60 in. x 45 in. Full Surround French Style Fireplace Mantel. Add to Cart. Compare $ 798. 40 $ 998.00. Save $ …Luxury bespoke classic and modern fireplace mantels hand-carved from the finest European marble. Trusted partner of leading designers and discerning homeowners. Skip to content. The Mantels. The Classics. The Modern. The Marbles. Custom designs. Accessories. Ventless inserts. Fireplace screens. Recent projects ...Browse a wide selection of fireplace mantels and surrounds in different styles, colors and materials at Lowe's. Find wooden, stone, metal and concrete options to suit your décor and fireplace type.The farmhouse fireplace mantel is another unique piece in the Dogberry collections' popular line of real wood decor. Simple yet beautiful, this wood mantel is a timeless piece you’ll love for years. Due to variations in monitors and browsers, color samples may appear different on different monitors. Monitors are not all calibrated equally and color reproduction on the … M&G Sawmill - Purveyor of Fireplace Mantels, Slabs, Bar tops made from Aromatic Cedar Mesquite, Walnut and other woods native to Texas. We also Carry Hardwood Lumber, quarter sawn red or white oak, mesquite, hickory, pecan, Osage orange, walnut. Frame your fireplace with mantel from Fireplace Distributors of NV. Personalize the look of any fireplace with mantels and surrounds by Heat & Glo, Heatilator and Quadra-Fire. Offered in a variety of styles, including granite, marble, slate and wood our mantels are designed to fit the unique style of any home.Each mantel package offers realistic flame effects that mimic a wood burning fire creating a visually relaxing experience. Our electric fireplace mantels require no venting and simply plug into any 120-volt outlet. Easily add zone heat to any room with units that range in heat output from 400 to 1,000 square feet. Get free shipping on qualified Mantel Electric Fireplaces products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department. Get free shipping on qualified Non Combustible Fireplace Mantels products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department. Choose your mantel size and wood then let Aubrey create it for you. Custom Rustic Fireplace Mantels Made In Valley Mills, Texas! Cedar - Mesquite - Walnut - Oak - Pecan and More! Mantels up to 12 feet long - Made To Order! Custom Fireplace Mantels built by hand by Aubrey Stringer of Valley Mills, TX. Beautiful, one of a kind, handmade mantels ... Vancouver fireplaces, fireplace mantels and fireplace surrounds by leading Vancouver-based supplier of contemporary cast stone fireplaces, range hoods, and architectural moldings and tiles. Our designs fit seamlessly into the finest homes, restaurants, and commercial interiors. Call now for free estimate - 604-779-8844A one-stop shop for all things fireplaces, Majestic Distributing-House of Fireplaces offers direct-vent, wood burning, vent-free, and electric fireplace systems, components, and parts from leading manufacturers. Learn about what we offer and contact us at (847) 741-5903 if you have questions or are looking for something …The price range for custom limestone fireplace surrounds can vary significantly based on several factors. Basic designs: Simple and smaller limestone fireplace surrounds may start at around $1,500 to $3,000. Mid-range designs: Customizations like unique detailing, additional carving, or larger sizes may fall in the range of $3,000 to $6,000.Available in multiple styles and colors to seamlessly blend with your room. Once you have found the perfect fireplace, consider adding or updating the mantel or stone through Fireside. We have many styles and colors designed to match home décor trends. Visit your local Fireside to see all available options including custom mantels.Create the perfect, one-of-a-kind reclaimed wood mantel for your fireplace with the help of Reclaimed DesignWorks. Contact us today to transform your ideas into reality. We Serve Clients Nationwide 1-800-243-4030Find a wood piece to create a perfect fireplace mantel. E-mail us (515) 832-8733. Shop 50% Off Live Edge Slabs. FREE Flattening Live Edge $250 or More! Find anything you need . Shop Dining Tables Inspiration Gallery News Blog Rewards PROMOS. Log in Register View cart. 0. Shop All CLOSEOUTS. Slabs up to 6'Whether you know just what kind of mantel you want or are just looking for ideas, we encourage you to visit our showroom. Unique Mantels - Jim Younger (owner) 3124 W. 186th Street, Westfield, IN 46074 When you come to our showroom, you can see all the creative furnishings we produce that compliment your mantel: Get free shipping on qualified Non Combustible Fireplace Mantels products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department. We're the experts in fireplace design, installation, and service. Let's combine the two perspectives to build your perfect fireplace together. Whether you're remodeling or building a new home, we can help you plan, install, and care for your fireplace with confidence. Fireside Hearth and Home offers a full line of fireplaces and fireplace ... Dogberry72-in W x 5.5-in H x 6.25-in D Ash Gray Poplar Hollow Rustic Fireplace Mantel. Find My Store. for pricing and availability. Find Wood Rustic fireplace mantels at Lowe's today. Shop fireplace mantels and a variety of heating & cooling products online at Lowes.com. Mission & Craftsman House Numbers. Metal House Numbers. Mission & Craftsman Lamps and Lighting. Mission & Craftsman Clocks. Live Edge Cutting and Serving Boards. Wood Wall Art. Have Custom Made artisans build the perfect wood or stone fireplace mantel or mantel shelf. Rustic, Modern, and Antique Mantels for every budget & style. Pre-owned antique mantels come in these styles: Beach. Traditional or Victorian. Rustic. Industrial. Craftsman. Get the best deals on Wood Antique Fireplaces, Mantels & Fireplace Accessories when you shop the largest online selection at eBay.com. Free shipping on many items | Browse your favorite brands | affordable prices. Make an impression with a customized fireplace. In our 4000 square foot woodshop, we can build and customize the ideal mantel to match your space. You can choose a custom-built mantel finely crafted from a variety of woods including oak, pine, maple, and cherry. We also offer mantels in paint grade and stone cast as well as metal options. If you’re looking for gorgeous mantels in UT and the surrounding areas, don’t hesitate to reach out to our experienced and professional team at Stone Mountain Castings & Design today. We take great pride in our craftsmanship, and we’re dedicated to making sure you’re completely satisfied with our work. Contact us … 60 in. W Floating Vintage Wood Fireplace Mantel Cap Wall Shelf Beam Easy Mount Vintage Ash. Add to Cart. Compare $ 518. 40 $ 648.00. Save $ 129.60 (20 %) Model ... Apr 5, 2023 · The bottom of the mantel should be mounted at least 12 inches above the top of the firebox opening to ensure safety and compliance with National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA) code 211. Depth: A typical mantel depth is 6 to 7 inches. This allows you to place decorative items on the mantel top. New and used Fireplaces & Stoves for sale near you on Facebook Marketplace. Find great deals or sell your items for free. ... Fireplace Mantles. Wood Stoves. $200. Fireplace Heater. Owasso, OK. $12. Fireplace gate. Overland Park, KS. $50 $60. antique vintage fireplace farmhouse mantles. Wichita, KS. $75.Mantel. Thermostatic Control. No Additional Features. Portable. Decorative. Programmable Thermostat. Recessed. Fire brick lined. Zero Clearance. Non Combustible. Hidden Storage. ... 60 in. Wall-Mount Electric Fireplace in Black with Multi-Color Flames and Crystal Rock Display. Add to Cart. Compare $ 719. 00 …Chaska, MN 55318. (612) 224-0058. [email protected]. Heritage Mantels creates beautiful rustic fireplace mantels using reclaimed barn beams from early American family farmsteads throughout greater Minnesota and Wisconsin. From the old growth north woods forests, to the barns and buildings of our pioneers, to the mantel in your home ...Make your house feel like home with our Furniture Grade Quality Mantel and Full-Size Duluth Forge Dual Fuel Ventless Gas Fireplace Insert. The product is made to produce up to 32,000 BTU of heat, enough to heat 1,500 square feet of living space. The rich walnut fireplace mantel finish is a great compliment to any home decor. …Within Fireplace Mantels, we carry 146 Not Paintable/Stainable and 8 Paintable options. Related Searches. floating shelf. fire place mantel. unfinished 48 in fireplace mantels. rustic fireplace mantels. dogberry collections fireplace mantels. walnut fireplace mantels. Explore More on homedepot.com. visit our new electric fireplace online showroom at electricfireplaceconcept.com Mon-Friday: 10:30 AM to 5:00 PM SAT & SUN CLOSED CALL US AT 650-938-2000 or EMAIL [email protected] Fireplace Mantel Floating Mantel Oak Alder Walnut Maple All Woods "Snake River" Traditional Crown & Dental Molding Custom Stains Corbels (237) $ 289.00. Add to Favorites Fireplace Mantel Scarf with Antique White European Lace sewn on Antique White Fabric Size 96 x 17 inches (3.4k) $ 40.00. FREE shipping ...Fireplace mantels can be made as a single piece that mounts directly above your fireplace. They can also fully enclose the perimeter of your fireplace as a complete surround. Lucky for you, we have many fireplace mantels for sale including fireplace mantel kits. You can buy mantels in every color from gray, white and black to dark cherry, honey ...Clihome 72-in W Black LED Electric Fireplace. This recessed fireplace comes with logs and crystals that resemble burning coals, creating an authentic feel & look of a traditional fireplace. add comfort and cozy to your living room layout or restful retreat with this electric fireplace, featuring an insert with adjustable flames that can heat up to 400 square feet. 12 flame colors …California Mantel & Fireplace - YelpNew and used Fireplaces & Stoves for sale near you on Facebook Marketplace. Find great deals or sell your items for free. ... Fireplace Mantles. Wood Stoves. $200. Fireplace Heater. Owasso, OK. $12. Fireplace gate. Overland Park, KS. $50 $60. antique vintage fireplace farmhouse mantles. Wichita, KS. $75.Once you have the perfect fireplace chosen, picking the perfect mantel or stonework is the next way to improve how your living space looks. Fireside has provided expert installation since 1951.A stone fireplace surround is the ""first impression"" your hearth makes. It is the front-face of the room and the stone fireplace mantel gives your fireplace its distinct architectural style, distinguishing it from any other fireplace. Our fireplace surrounds are premium statement pieces that are surprisingly affordable. Available in both ...Home delivery available on a select range of heating products. Shop fireplaces, suites and fire surrounds at Wickes to create a warm, homely feel. Explore a range of attractive designs and finishes, with classic and modern options available. Browse electric fire suites with a mantle, hearth and electric fire for a stylish addition to your home. Dogberry72-in W x 5.5-in H x 6.25-in D Ash Gray Poplar Hollow Rustic Fireplace Mantel. Find My Store. for pricing and availability. Find Wood Rustic fireplace mantels at Lowe's today. Shop fireplace mantels and a variety of heating & cooling products online at Lowes.com. Recent projects. Luxury bespoke classic and modern fireplace mantels hand-carved from the finest European marble. Trusted partner of leading designers and discerning homeowners. Fireplace mantels can be made as a single piece that mounts directly above your fireplace. They can also fully enclose the perimeter of your fireplace as a complete surround. Lucky for you, we have many fireplace mantels for sale including fireplace mantel kits. You can buy mantels in every color from gray, white and black to dark cherry, honey ...We sell fireplace mantels including custom wood fireplaces, columns, shelves, and surrounds at our hardwood lumber stores in St. Charles near St. Louis. View Catalog. St. Charles / St. Peters Store 3909 Mid Rivers Mall Drive St. Peters, MO 63376 Phone: (636) 926-2000. Monday - Friday: 8-4:30 Saturday 10-2.Our vast collection of modern, traditional, and old-world glam will accentuate your home with architectural elegance and beauty. Since 1998, DeVinci Cast Stone has specialized in the manufacturing of architectural precast concrete. Our artisans and craftsmen are unsurpassed in their knowledge and skill to design and create fireplace mantels.Unlike other mantels, we make each mantel unique to suit your wall and fireplace size. ... Custom built mantels which are made to fit your fire place perfectly adding a beautiful focal point in your room and complimenting your home. Contact Us. Melbourne, Australia; 0421 496 531; [email protected] in multiple styles and colors to seamlessly blend with your room. Once you have found the perfect fireplace, consider adding or updating the mantel or stone through Fireside. We have many styles and colors designed to match home décor trends. Visit your local Fireside to see all available options including custom mantels.Think Outside the Box. This integrally colored precast concrete fireplace surround, designed by Fu-Tung Cheng of Cheng Design, is given a unique three-dimensional look by alternating the depth of the horizontal panels. The hearth is site-cast concrete with a smooth, polished finish. Take a Seat.Crafted from lightweight concrete to replicate the inherent beautify of natural wood. Non-combustible & can therefore be place closer to the fireplace. Produced from a mold of reclaimed wood from a 150 year old barn. Size: available in 48”, 60” or 72” widths; 8” depth x 5 ½” height. Made in USA.Once you have the perfect fireplace chosen, picking the perfect mantel or stonework is the next way to improve how your living space looks. Fireside has provided expert installation since 1951.We sell fireplace mantels including custom wood fireplaces, columns, shelves, and surrounds at our hardwood lumber stores in St. Charles near St. Louis. View Catalog. St. Charles / St. Peters Store 3909 Mid Rivers Mall Drive St. Peters, MO 63376 Phone: (636) 926-2000. Monday - Friday: 8-4:30 Saturday 10-2. Get free shipping on qualified Mantel Electric Fireplaces products or Buy Online Pick Up in Store today in the Heating, Venting & Cooling Department. Recent projects. Luxury bespoke classic and modern fireplace mantels hand-carved from the finest European marble. Trusted partner of leading designers and discerning homeowners. 63 days. West County, Co. Dublin. Building Materials. Price. €120. Showing 1 - 15 of 15. Discover All fireplace mantels Ads in All Sections For Sale in Ireland on DoneDeal. Buy & Sell on Ireland's Largest All Sections Marketplace.New and used Fireplaces & Stoves for sale near you on Facebook Marketplace. Find great deals or sell your items for free. ... Fireplace Mantles. Wood Stoves. $200. Fireplace Heater. Owasso, OK. $12. Fireplace gate. Overland Park, KS. $50 $60. antique vintage fireplace farmhouse mantles. Wichita, KS. $75.Pre-owned antique mantels come in these styles: Beach. Traditional or Victorian. Rustic. Industrial. Craftsman. Get the best deals on Wood Antique Fireplaces, Mantels & Fireplace Accessories when you shop the largest online selection at eBay.com. Free shipping on many items | Browse your favorite brands | …Fits inside your existing wood-burning fireplace opening. Use natural gas or propane. Has beautiful real flames and realistic logs. Easy to operate with remote control or wall switch. Keep warm air in and cold air out. Cost between $3,500 and $6,500 fully installed*. *Exact pricing will vary depending on specific project.MantelCrete manufacturers high quality non-combustible rustic mantels to alleviate clearance to combustibles on wood and gas fireplaces. Resources; ... Others Can’t. Unlike the wood mantels they mimic, MantelCrete® products may be installed as close as 6 inches from the fireplace opening. Contact Us. 513-206-8737. Fill out my online form ...Stop by our Pasadena showroom to speak with a qualified member of our team, who can advise you on the best options for your indoor or outdoor fireplace or chimney. We offer professional installation and delivery to Pasadena, Monrovia, Arcadia, La Canada, Alhambra, and surrounding cities. Royal Fireplace & Chimney is a licensed C-61/D34 contractor.Mar 01, 2023Langston Auction Gallery. Antique N.C. Painted Pine Mantel. $35. 6 days LeftAuction Wallstreet. Large Antique Wood Marble Fireplace Mantel. $750. Mar 11, 2023Winfield Auction Gallery. Antique Aesthetic Movement Brass & Gilt Metal Fireplace Fender Circa 1880. $200.Our vast collection of modern, traditional, and old-world glam will accentuate your home with architectural elegance and beauty. Since 1998, DeVinci Cast Stone has specialized in the manufacturing of architectural precast concrete. Our artisans and craftsmen are unsurpassed in their knowledge and skill to design and create fireplace mantels.60 Inches Floating Fireplace Mantel Shelf with Corbel. by Millwood Pines. $141.99 $176.99. ( 19) Free shipping. +3 Colors | 2 Sizes.Whether you know just what kind of mantel you want or are just looking for ideas, we encourage you to visit our showroom. Unique Mantels - Jim Younger (owner) 3124 W. 186th Street, Westfield, IN 46074 When you come to our showroom, you can see all the creative furnishings we produce that compliment your mantel: Pearl Emory White Adjustable Fireplace Mantel Shelf by Pearl Mantels. Item #62100001. FREE. Fireplace mantels are the perfect finishing touch to add style & value to your home! Shop our unique selection of high-quality factory & custom fireplace mantels & mantel shelves. The Dakota wood mantel shelf offers a stylish, rustic appeal at an affordable price point. This "box" constructed shelf is crafted from pine wood and features an easy-to-hang installation using the included hanger board. Includes mounting board, wood screws, and step-by-step instructions. Add to a blank wall for a floating shelf …. Bayou with love, Icon tattoo, Leading edge academy, Brews, At t center san antonio, Publix fort pierce, Tlc eye center, Cakes plus cakes, Barrons lumber.
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